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Figure 1. AGRRA survey sites (Kalki, Jeremi, Lagun, Oostpunt) on the leeward coast of Cusa~ao 
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lieel' fish populations at 9-1 2 m depth in more remote eastern and L ckki n 
Curacao were characterized by low abundance. s i x ,  and diversit) ol'iarge-bodica specics. 
Families often contained only a fen! of thc species prwiously reported in C'tjl-aqiii a i d  
many commercially important food species n7ere absent. Grunts, pan-otiishes, 
surgeonfishes and buttcrflyi'ishes Mere most abundant. The densities of inost specics 
averaged less than eight individuals/100 m' and their mean sizes Lvere 15-25 cm. Most 
reefs contained one or two tiger grouper (Mycteropercu iigris) and barracuda of larger 
sizes (-25-35 cm) and several medium- to large-sized (20-28 cm) parrotfish. No il~ajoi- 
differences were apparent between an underwater park in Oostpunt and the western reefs. 
The cun~ulative impacts of heavy fishing pressure, lack of enforcemcnt of a spearfishing 
ban, along with increased urbanization and degradation of coastal nursery areas. ma) have 
contributed to the decline of Curacao's reef fishes. 

Curacao. Nciherlands Antilles is a small (61 km long; 443 kin' area) oceanic 
island situated 60 k n ~  north of Venezuela (Fig. 1). The island is oriented on a north\vest/ 
southeast axis and has a narrow submarine shelf that slopes steeply into deep water. 
Fringing reefs surround the island but are best developed along the leeward (south) coast. 
The island is sparsely populated ( 1  55,000 people) with an economy based on an oil 
refinery and other industries, offshore banking, and tourism. There is a small con~mercial 
fishery that targets pelagic species with an estimated catch of 90-1 80 metric toidyear 
(Woodley et al., 1997). Most reef fishes for restaurant and grocery markets are imported 
from Venezuela although subsistence fishing is widespread along the leeward coast. 
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Reef conditions and reof fish populations havc dcgaded near popufatio-rrcenters 
due to extensive coastal development, industrial activities, raw sewage discharge, 
sedimentation, and vessel in~pacts (Woodley et al., 1997). Reefs at the eastern and 
western ends of the island are thought to be in better condition as they are well removed 
from urban and industrial development. Two small fishing villages (Lagun and Westpunt) 
are found at the western end of Curagao. but coastal development is minimal and 
population density is low. The Curagao Underwater Park extends 2 1 km eastward from 
the outskirts of Willemstad (Princess Beach Hotel) to Oostpunt and includes a 12-ltm 
stretch of coastline that is undeveloped and uninhabited. The park also contains an 
extensive (436 hectares) partially enclosed bay (Spaanse Water) where most of the 
island's mangro\.es and TMUC.\ILY lestudinzm seagrass beds are found (Debrot et al., 
1998). 

Few quantitati~re data are available on the reef fish communities of Curagao 
(Nagelkerken, 1974; 1977; 1980). I-lowe\ er. they are reported to be overiished as a result 
of heavy artisanal fishing pressure and the use of spear guns, fish traps. and gill nets 
(Van't Hof et al.. 1995). The purpose of this study ;.;as to collect baselinc informatior, on 
the status offish populations in more remote locat~ons of Curaqao at the time of initial 
enforcement of spearfishing prohibitions and to determine whether differences existed 
between the marine-park and open-access areas. The Atlantic and Gulf Rapid Reef 
Assessment (AGRRA) protocol was used to assess the diversity and population dynamics 
of reef fish with a focus on commercially and ecologically important large-bodied 
species. 

THODS 

Limited estimates of the abundance and s i x  of reef fish populations were made in 
four strategically chosen fringing reefs off the less populated. southeast (Oostpunt) and 
southwest (Jeremi, Lagun and Kalki) coasts of Cura~ao  by one diver ( I t .  Bruckner) in 
August 1998. Belt transects were conducted as described in the A G W  Version 2 fish 
protocol (Appendix One, this volume) except that temporal constraints restricted the 
number of transects to three-four at each reef. All transects (30 m long, 2m X 2m 
window) were run parallel to depth gradients at 9-12 n~ depth in the same general area as 
the benthic surveys (Bruckner and Bruckner, this volume). Counts of serranids (groupers) 
were restricted to species of Epinephelzis and Mycteroperca. Scarids (parrotfishes) and 
haemulids (grunts) less than 5 cm in total length (TL) were not tallied and only one 
damselfish, Microspathodor7 chrysurus, was recorded. Previous training dives (July 1998; 
n=10 dives) were conducted in Puerto Rico using Styrofoam fish models (for estimating 
sizes) and practice transects to obtain consistency in sampling area, swimming speed, and 
species identification. ReefFish Identijcation by Hurnann (1997) was used to confirm 
species identities. 



RESULTS 

Most families of large-bodied reef fishes included in the AGRRA protocol were 
represented in the remote reefs of eastern and western Cura~ao  although the species 
richness and abundance of'each were relatively low at all sites (Table 1; Fig. 2). Lagun 
and Oostpunt had the highest numbers of species (26), while Jereini had the highest 
density (57 individualsilO0 in'). Herbivores were prominent in all reefs. Overall, 
parrotfishes were more common than surgeonfishes (acanthurids), but there was a notable 
absence of schools containing more than 6-10 adult (210 cm T1,) fish. ,Ypurisomu viride 
and Scmls  tueniopterzts \vex thz dominant parrotfishes: S. rzlb~ip~nne. 5' i~urof~.cnaru~n 
a d  L\' L . I - O I C I ~ ~ \ ~ S  Mere also common and jut. enlies (--I Ci c1n TI.) of ehese and ozher species 
mcre abundant in all locations 

Oostpunt 

I-,-- 

Figure 2. Mean fish abundance (no. individuals/lOO m2* sd) for AGRRA fishes in eastern and western 
Cura~ao. Other = Bodianus rufiu, Microspafhodon chrysurus, Sphyracna barracuda. 

There were no substantial differences between Oostpunt and westem reefs in the 
overall abundance of reef fishes [pooled by family; two-factor Analysis of Variance 
(ANOVA); MS=0.8, F=0.95, p=0.36] although the abundance of individual families did 
vary (ANOVA; MS=6.6, F=8.1, p=0.004). Post-hoc analysis of major groups (pooled into 
herbivores, major predators, and other predators; Tukey HSD multiple comparison test) 
indicated that herbivores were significantly more abundant at Oostpunt with minor, non- 
significant differences among other groups (Fig. 2). The most abundant group of fish 
observed at Jeremi, Oostpunt and Lagun overall were grunts, which formed large resting 
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sch5ols at ithTbase of large coral-Ilea&, the Toininant species bcii1g-73cTerrzulon 
jluvolineutum and H. ~lzrrolinecrturn. Con~nlercially iinportant If plumieri were 
encountered only at Oostpunt. Grunts were relatively uncoillinon at Kalki although three 
species (ilnisotrenzus szrrinamensis, /I scizrrzrs and H. flavolineutun~) were observed. 
Oostpunt had a larger number and species of angelfishes (pomacanthids) and 
butterflyfishes (chaetodontids) than were recorded within transects on other reefs. No 
angelfish were recorded within transect areas at Jererni whereas Chuetou'on ccrpistratus 
and (' striutus were present in all four locations. Among the leatherjackets (balistids). 
Car7thel.inespullzis was recorded within a belt transect only on Jeremi. 1:ilcfish (C' pullilr, 
C. macrocerzrs, illuterus s c r i p r ~ )  were found in areas away fiom transects at the samc 
depth on all reefs, and iI4elichtlij.s nlger cornrnonlq- occurred in the water column at 
Oostpunt. Bu1i.ste.r vetz-llu were also absent from tranlsccts in a!l iocatims but indiisiiruni:; 
Mere observed among gorgonians in shallow nxter (3-5 m depth) at Oostpuni. In a d d i i i o ~ ~ ,  
large schools of Chrans ruher- and C'. cryso.r wcrc ficquentlg- sighted in the water columri 
but not mithin transects. Important top predators ll~ere gcnerall> uncommon. Fach rce; 
had one-tmo individuals each of iiger grouper ( ,2f"xicr~l^/cr~~u tigris) and barracuch 
(@hyruena barruczrdu). The most abundant snapper was Lzrtjcrnus ~rpodus which 
occurred on all reefs but was most common at Lagun. Other predators recorded on most 
reefs at a low abundance include Epinephelus guttutzis, E. cruer7lu/rrs, Luijanus ~rpodzi.~, L 
griseus and L.  mahogoni and, at Oostpunt only. Ocyurzw chrys~trws 

The mean total length of all fishes recorded within the belt transects was generally 
15-25 cm (Table 2). The largest predators were M. tigris, S hurrcrcudcr and L upou'zi.~ 
(25.5-35.5 a n ) .  Large stoplight parrotfish (S  vir-icle) were identified at Jeremi (28 cm). 
Oostpunt (24 crn) and Kalki (2 1.5 cin), but this species was smaller at Lagun (1 8 cm) and 

Size (cm) 

Figure 3. Size frequency distribution of herbivores (acanthurids, scarids >5 cm, Microspathodon 
chrysurus) and carnivores (all lutjanids, select serranids) in eastern and western Curaqao. 
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other species of parrotfish were mosfly small (13-20.3 GK). M 6 ~ f i 1 t s - w c r c  sm-all-(8- 
15.5 cm) with thc exception of a single i-iclern~ilon mcrc*r.ostornz4r~z at Oostpu~lt (25.5 cm) 
and one A szir.r'nclv~c~nsis (25.5 cm) at Kalki (Table 2). 'The size frequency distribution of 
coinlncrcially important carnivores (snappers and select groupers) and key herbivores 
(parrotfish, surgeonfish and yellowtail damselfish) are presented in Figure 3. 

The ecologically and con~inercially important species of reef 'hhes  included in the 
ACiRRA species list exhibited a 10% diversity. abundance a!:d size in the fimr Iocatioi~s 
examined in C urayo.  'The dominant fanlilies seen d~~i-i!;g li!c's~ stirvqs Mcrc i Iacmdidac. 
Scaridae and Acanthuridae. although one s ~ ~ a p p e r  /L~!tjai?ur iyodtc\) w,:s abundant at a 
single location in mestern Curapo.  Typically. each f j m i l ~  was rcpr~sentcc: bq one-four 
species with thc exception ofparrotfishcs, for  vtliich time-six specics o c ~ u m d  in each 
reel'. In each reef rhe top predators consisted of om-tv,u tiger g roqcrs  and one-iwo 
barracudas. although these were fairly small in total length (25-35 cm). Other mediuin- 
sized fishes that were often equally or more abundant than the AGRRA-listed species 
included goatfish (Mullidae), squirrelfish and soldierfish (Holocentridae). and wrasses 
(Labridae) (K. Bruckner. unpub. obs.). From the historical data available for Curaqao. it is 
apparent that many commercially important groupers, snappers, grunts, hogfish 
(Lachnolairnics mctx-imus) and other species that were formerly common on these reefs 
(Nagelkerlten, 1974, 1977. 1980, 1981) were absent or occurred a? very low numbers 
during the present survey. 

While reef fish populations are known to be heavily o\wflshed throughout 
Curaqao, reefs of Oostpunt are reported to be in the best condition (Van't Hof ct al., 
1995). Oostpunt's reefs are located off an undei~elopcd coastline that is upstream from 
tezrestrial sources of pollution. In addition, fish populations are offered limited protection 
by their inclusion in a marine park and reefs are in close proximity to important nursery 
areas. The mangroves, seagrass beds and shallow-reef cominunities in Spaanse Water 
were identified as the most important nursery biotope for many of the species found on 
fringing reefs near Oostpunt, and 32 species on the AGRRA list were idenrified here 
(Nagelkerken et al., 2001). However, there did not appear to be substantial differences 
between reef fish populations at Oostpunt and those at the western end of the island in 
terms of species composition and size. In addition, it was difficult to approach most fish 
in all locations with exception of small resting schools of grunts, butterflyfishes. and the 
small herbivores. 

Several factors appear to have contributed to the island-wide decline of reef fish 
populations. Heavy fishing pressure and the use of harmful gear (fish pots, gillnets and 
spearguns) are widespread and, until recently, were not managed (Van't Hof et al., 1995). 
Although Oostpunt is designated as a park, the island lacks no-take marine-protected 
areas (MPAs) and hook-and-line fishing is pernlitted within park boundaries. Until 1998, 
spearfishing was prevalent throughout Curaqao even though it had been prohibited more 
than 20 years earlier. As early as 1984, researchers reported a decline in abundance and 
size of groupers compared to the neighboring island of Bonaire which was thought to be 
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caused by spearfishing (PorsaildNa@lk-erken, 1998). TI 
fish populations may be the loss or degradation of important nurseiy areas. Rapid 
urbanization of Spaanse Watcr has been associated with the degradation of mangroves 
and seagrass beds and a precipitous decline of its coral populations (Debrot et al., 1998). 
The long-term effects of these changes on reef fish populations are largely unknown. 
However, in a recent sunley within Spaanse Water, groupers were completely absent and 
other comn~ercially important specics. such as white grunts (Iluen~zrlor~ plumieri), 
margates (If album and Ar~iso~r~errzzrs szlrincrmensis) and most snappers. occuned at very 
low densities (Nagelkerken et al.. 2001). 

This study providcs onlj a vcry limited snapshot of four reefs in the more remote 
locations of Curaqao and more extcnsi1.e surveys are necessnq to obtain a representative 
picture of thc overall diversity, size and abundsnce of commercially and ecologicallq 
important reef fish. Nevesthelcss. thesc data may provide 2% baseline of their status at tlie 
onset of a full enforcement ol'the spearfishing prohibition, 'l'hi- climinatiori of 
spearfishing represents n critical step ioi;cards protecting and rzstoring Cura5ao"s recf fish 
populations but there is a need for other tools such as the establishment of no-take marine 
protected areas (Bohnsack et al., in press). It is hoped that this study will help convince 
resource managers and policy makers of the need for additional management measures 
for Curaqao's reefs (Van't Hof et al., 1995). 
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Table 1. Site information for AGRRA fish surveys in Curaqao. Netherland Antilles. 

Site 
name 

Oostpunt 

Lagun 

Jeremi 

Kalki 

Reef Latitude Longitude Survey date Depth YO live stony A(;IIRA fishes 

type (" ' " N) (" ' " W) (nl) coral cover 30 ~n Mcan dcnsity Species 
( m a n  + sc) Wanscct.; ( # )  ($11 00 m') ( k )  

Fringing 12 02 29.4 68 44 59.8 Aug 15 1998 9-12 27 + 2.9 3 80.6 26 

Fringing 12 19 6.9 69 09 54.0 Aug I3 1908 10-1 1 2 j 1 3 0  4 67 5 2 0 

Table 2. Number of species, plus density and length (mean 5 standard deviation) of AGRRA fishes in thus reefs off Cura~ao.  

Family name 

Acanthuridae 

Balistidae 

Chaetodontidae 

Haemolidae' 

Lutjanidae 

Poniacanth~dae 

Scaridae' 

Serranidae2 

M~cro.\parhorior~ 

Barracuda 

Rod~arllis 

All 

"5 crn onlv 

S ~ t e  Names 

Oostpunt Lapun Jet e m  .. Knlh 

Spp. Density Lengh SPP I lens~ty I.cngh l,c11!:i11 Spll Deria~t> I.cn$i Spp Denw? 
(ii.) (::/I 00 m') ( a n )  (?) 3 0 0  mi) (cni) ( )  (#/I 00 nl. I iciii r (:;I 

- .. . . .. !;if l 00m?) (cm) 
3 1 7 . 8 i 1 1 . 1  1 5 . 5 1 0  1 9 ? : 3.0 14 1 1 2 . 9  7 8.9 :.s (7 1 i 5 .  o 3 8.3 1 6 . 7  I S O Z  1 9  

3 2 8 1 1 . 0  1 7 5 ~ 4 . 0  1 0 S 2 0 5 :  5 0  0 I 0 1, 15 5 

3 1 7 ? = S . 2  1 9 9 5 5 . 7  6 I 6 .; . S .? 1 5 6 :  4 6  25 0 : 4 -: 1x7. :  8 9  Z i i - :  5 4  1 6 2 d 0  

2 1 . 7 ~ 1 . 7  2 5 . 5 3 0  1 2 9 :  1 6  > 3 3 :  1 -  L O :  76 17 :  I 4  1 8 8 :  4 0  2 5 5 . ~ 7 6  

I 5.6 z 5 I 15.5 2- 0 I I ; . ? . '  1 5 5 :  0 (I I 2 2 2  1 9  S 0 : . 0  

I 0 6 25 5 I 0 .1 2 > 5 I I I 25 S I I I 25 5 ? - 

I 1.1 I5 5 I 0 .i I5 5 I ? 2 . .;.s . i 9 I f l  6 I5 5 " - 
-- . .. . .. -. --A 

26 80.6 26 62.5 Zd 94.4 2 1 54.4 



Plate 10A. Areas of recent mortality and adjacent coral tissues are examined closely for 
evidence of  predation by corallivores, such as these Coralliophila abbreviata snails that 
preferentially feed on .?croporirpizl t~~i~ta  (as shown) and other acroporids. (Photo Andrew 
W. Bruckner) 

Plate 10B. Threespot damselfish (Stegastesplanij-ons) create algal gardens within the 
living tissues of  this Acroporapalmala and other species of stony corals which they 
defend against intrusion by other herbivores. Da~nselfish predation is reported in 
AGRRA by the presence of  an aggressive fish or its gardens. (Photo Kenneth W. 
Marks) 




